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DKG HAS A N EW W EB SITE !
Thanks to Kim Kulasa putting in
many hours, The Dayton Knitting
Guild has transitioned to a new website!
http://daytonknittingguild.com/
This new site has been designed to
be compatible with a variety of
devices (PC’s, tablets, and smart
phones), and will no longer have unsolicited advertisements. While the

site has been heavily tested, with a
move of this type there are bound to
be some minor glitches. We want the
web site to be useful to our members, so please send feedback if you
have suggestions to improve the
site. Report any errors or suggestions either to
info@daytonknittingguild.com or
directly to Kim Kulasa
kkulasa@woh.rr.com.

A S W E A T E R I S S AV E D !
BY CHRISTINE HALL
This summer I knit the Feya sweater
pattern by Amy Christoffers from Berroco Catena yarn. I loved the sweater
the first couple of times I wore it.
Then the rib lost it’s spring and the
neck and button bands stretched. I
wasn’t going to give up on this
sweater as I had way too much time
and money invested. I sewed a ribbon on the back of the button side of
the band. Then I hand stitched a 1/4
inch chiffon like ribbon on either side
of the button holes. I took a second
piece of the chiffon ribbon and stabilized the neckline.
For the rib I ran a round elastic
through the back side of the ribbing
on the bottom and sleeve cuffs. The

elastic is one size larger than what
you could use on a sewing machine.
The result is that the sweater is a
much better fit and a more polished
look.

Note the two types of ribbon. The
elastic is hard to see, which is a good
thing.
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BY CHRISTINE HALL

Have you purchased something that makes you so
happy every time you use it? I have several items
that make me so happy that I want to share them
with you.
My Roomba!!! I have said goodbye to my clunky
old vacuum cleaner and hello to my robotic maid. I
think I love my Roomba the most when I am sitting
in my recliner knitting and the Roomba is cleaning
my floors. I don’t have any pets, but I bought the
model designed for pet hair. It does a great job
picking up my sewing threads. We usually set it to
run when we leave the house. The Roomba returns back to its charging station.
Erase My Face, this washcloth removes all my
makeup without chemicals including my mascara.
I had been using eye makeup remover pads, but I
felt a little guilty about adding to the landfill. Erase
My Face cloths work amazingly well and are good
for the environment. I plan on giving them as gifts
in the future.

Instant Pot, if you are on Pinterest or Facebook
you know that the Instant Pot has a huge following. I can have dinner ready in a very short time
even if I start with something frozen or with dried
beans. I liked my old electric pressure cooker, but
the Instant Pot has so many more features. The
Instant Pot can be used as a slower cooker and as
a rice cooker. One appliance can replace several
appliances!
Gourmia Travel Foldable Electric Kettle, we are
often traveling so I like to make life on the road
easier for myself. I LOVE to drink a cup of tea. The
hot water that hotels usually offer for tea are usually not very hot, or the water is in a container that
is also used for coffee. This folding kettle solves
my problem. It is quite compact and it does a
great job. Not only can I enjoy tea in my room, but
we have also can have a bowl of oatmeal in the
morning.

T he C a ll of th e W o o l
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MEET YOUR GUILD MEMBERS
H E AT H E R J A N N E Y
When I first joined the DKG, I didn’t know anyone. I
met her for the first time at our June picnic. Heather
was really funny and nice, I knew then I wanted to be
friends with her. Heather is in charge of our annual
retreat, and does such a great job. She devotes many
hours to the guild. If you haven’t met Heather, you
will want to include Heather in your circle of friends!
Q: Tell us a little about yourself?
A: Some people think I talk too much, I guess, so I’ll
try to condense this. (I think Christine said to keep it
short.) My favorite thing to do is knit. So I knit almost
every chance I get.
I learned how to knit when I was four4 years old
along with my twin sister. I won first prize at the
Montgomery County Fair when I was 13 years old for
an Aran sweater I knit. My sister won 2nd prize for a
fair isle. I’ve lived in Dayton most of my life. I went to
high school at Fairmont West. Right after high school
I went to Miami Valley School for Radiologic Technologists. That was 44 years ago. Now I’m working as
a CT tech for Sycamore hospital.
Q: What is your favorite thing to knit?
A: I can’t say I have a favorite thing. I have knit a lot
of things in my life. Too many to mention. I love making fun things to have, like snakes, bobbles and tuya’s. (A round knitted disc about 6 inches wide. You
throw it like a Frisbee.) . I make practical things like
mittens, socks, sweaters, cowls, hitchhiker scarves

I’ve knit
umpteen
Christmas
Stockings.
Q: What
are you
working on now?
A: Striped mittens.
Q: Do you have a favorite hint to share?
A: I have made objects that help me with my
knitting. They say, ―Necessity is the Mother of invention‖. I needed a stitch marker that I could
use to help me keep track of the rows I’ve done.
And a stitch holder that is so cool that if you
haven’t heard about them, please contact me on
Facebook.
Q: Do you have any other interests?
A: I just joined a Facebook group on Pearl’s Peril.
They are the best group ever. I just joined Facebook for the first time on December 8th 2017. It
has changed my life. I own an iPad. I can ski,
windsurf, ice skate, swim, sew, knit, almost any
needle work. I love any kind of crafts. Macramé,
Paper Mache, etc... I make spiders out of old light
bulbs and wire. Sold them for my church one
time. I like getting dressed up for Halloween. I
love life. And most of all I love being a knitter.

K N I T T I N G A T TAC K
BY CHRISTINE HALL

My latest project was the Malini shawl by Lisa Hannes. The shawl has five sections of Mosaic knitting.
The first four sections went smoothly. Then I was in a
period of insomnia. Mosaic knitting and insomnia are
not a good mix. I just did the math, I ripped out this
section FIVE TIMES! There are ten rows of 200 plus
stitches. I ripped out 10,000 stitches! I put the knitting aside until my sleep patterns improved. When I
came back to the shawl I started pushing the
stitches close together and checking the light and
dark stitches to make sure I was knitting properly.
This did the trick for me.

Pushing the stitches together shows the color
pattern and makes it easy to find a mistake.
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B Y M O N I C A M AC F A R L A N D
In 2015 I knitted a Kids Kangaroo Sweater for
one of my grandsons using a lovely Mountain
Colors hand painted yarn. I thought he didn't like
wearing it, but apparently, I was wrong. On a
recent trip to Maryland my daughter-in-law gave
it back to me because he had outgrown it. Obviously, it was somewhat worse for wear. It had
felted some and had large holes in both sleeves
and a frayed cuff. I thought of just tossing it, but
decided that if I repaired it my youngest grandson, living in Colorado, could wear it for a few
more years.
Luckily the holes in the sleeves still had most of
the ladders where the stitches had run, and I
also still had some of the yarn that I had used to
knit the Hoody in the first place. Rather than
darn the holes I was able to pick up the stitches
with some double points and repair most of the
damage reknitting up and down the ladders. I
picked up a stitch or two on each side and on
each row of the hole to stabilize and reattach
the reknit section. I used one of my darning
eggs to make it easier to see what I was doing.
Then a few Kitchener stitches finished the job.
The fix was hardly noticeable.
Next, I reknitted the section of ribbing that had
ripped and frayed. Now that it is repaired Milo
will be able to wear the sweater for a few years.
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225 N. Main St., Dayton, OH 45402
937.221.9585
Ohio’s first Brooklyn Tweed Stockist
Blue Sky Fibers  Spud & Chloe  Shibui
Phydeaux  KnitCircus  Biscotte & Cie
Manos del Uruguay  Rowan  Berroco
Rauma  From the Mountain
Opening hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday: 11:00am - 7:00pm
Thursday: 11:00am - 8:00pm
Friday: 11:00am - 6:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am - 4:00pm
Mondays: By appointment info@stringsattachedyarns.com
Knit/Crochet Night – Thursday until 8:00pm
www.stringsattachedyarns.com
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RESPONSES FOR
WHEN SOMEONE
ASKS YOU TO KNIT
FOR THEM
We all have had the uncomfortable
experience of someone asking us to
knit an item for them. Usually when I
am asked I know the person has no
idea how much time or money it
takes to make an item.
I have an extremely whiney niece that
constantly was telling me (not asking)
that I needed to make what ever I was
wearing at the time for her. I finally got
her to stop by telling her that she has
a job and I don’t. I would be happy to
make the item if she paid for the materials. Then I told her that this shawl
took me forty hours and the yarn was
$40 a ball, and I told her where she
could purchase the yarn. I haven’t
been asked since then.
When my children were little and we
had very little extra money I used to
trade my sewing skills for baby sitting.
So if you are interested in knitting for
someone, offer to trade services. One
time when my lawn mower was dead,
my friend cut my grass in trade for
some sewing tasks she couldn’t do
herself.
The Little Miss Stitcher blog Kersten
Lindhardt offers nine responses that
can be used when someone asks you
to make something. Her answers vary
from yes to no. Then she has ideas
such as giving the name of someone
who custom knits. She also has a
clever response of blaming her kids
for taking all her time.
You can read the complete article at
this link.
http://little-missstitcher.blogspot.com/2015/06/
responses-for-when-someone-asksyou-to.html?m=1
If you have any good responses
please post them on our Ravelry blog.
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D I R E C T O RY C H A N G E S
New Members:
Lori Riemer
2812 Brittney Lane
Troy, OH 45373
Phone 937-339-1228
cell 937-903-2450
email loririemer@woh.rr.com
Jean Andrews
113 Harbour Dr.
Springboro, OH 45066
cell 803-270-0076
email andrewsjf@yahoo.com
Laura Hinders
702 Swailes Rd, Troy, OH
45373, Phone 937-339-7979
email lhinders@aol.com
Lisa King
796 Franklin Rd,
Waynesville, OH 45068
cell 937-657-6350
email lisamimiking@gmail.com
Lois Bobbert
4178 East Village Dr.
Mason, OH 45040
phone 513-234-7851
cell 859-582-5881
Gail St. Pierre
9310 Elizabeth Lane
Mason, OH 45040
cell 281-384-9000
email gastpierre@gmail.com
Sharon Rose
2910 E Cove Ct.
Maineville, OH 45039
cell 815-316-9792
email theartisticquilter@gmail.com
Fran Williams
7479 Vinnedge Rd.
Fairfield, OH 45011
phone 513-703-8663
cell 513-703-8663
email fjw0914@gmail.com

Deborah Wood
3211 N. Connecticut Ave.
Royal Oak, MI 48073
Phone 248-589-3407
cell 248- 425-5319
email wooddebbi@aol.com
Cherie Cornick
39490 Dorchester Circle
Canton, MI 48188
Phone 734-326-9466
cell 734-765- 9770
email cornick1@mac.com
Melanie Thomas
5253 Morris Rd.
Springfield, OH 45502
phone 937-390-0851
cell 937-408- 5200
email mthomas826@ymail.com
Inadvertently left out of
directory
Noreen Visone
8570 Merrihurst Dr.
Williamsville, NY 14221
Phone 716-633-9034
Cell 716- 207-2030
email nyarn@aol.com
Directory Correction
(Missing info)
Joan Champie
175 Park Meadows, Dr.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387,
email jchampie@yahoo.com
New e-mail
Sandy Kulik
finishinglady@gmail.com
New Address
Carol Desrochers
1062 Beacon Hill Drive
Dexter, MI 48130
(More on Page 8)
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BOOK REVIEW—BY BARBARA RICHARDSON
In February 2017 a guild member introduced me to author Maggie Sefton. I had upcoming carpal tunnel surgery. Ann Hartman knew I wouldn't be able to knit, so she
brought me a stack of 13 novels, mysteries around a
young lady named Kelly . She had come to Fort Carson
Col. to handle her aunts mysterious death, she fell in love
with caring friends of aunt and decided to stay. Ann was
right. I enjoyed each book. The books all have names relating to knitting such as Needled to Death, Knit to be
Tied, and A Deadly Yarn. My advice is to start with the
first in the series, since the story flows from book to
book . You are slowly introduced to people in stories. The
yarn shop featured in the story is an actual thriving yarn
shop in Colorado, and is the center of the mysteries.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Editor’s Note: The Maggie Sefton novels mentioned in
Barb’s review are part of a mystery group called ―Cozy
Mysteries‖. This class of book usually has a murder involved in each book, but there are no gruesome details.
Usually the stories will say something to the effect that
the victim was found with a knife in his back. Personally
with all the violence in the world today, that is about all
the horror I want to hear about.

If this type of book interests you, here are some more
authors to look for.
Nancy Martin - Blackbird Sisters- Three Philadelphia
heiresses whose parents have run off with their trust
funds, forcing all three women to get jobs for the first
time in their lives.
Betty Hechtman— There are two series of books, one
is about a young lady who runs knitting retreats and
the other is about Molly Pink who is an events coordinator at book store and runs a crochet group at the
store. All the books start slow but are good.
Elaine Viets– Dead End Job series. This is my latest
obsession. Helen used to have a high paying corporate job. The judge in the divorce court gave the lazy
ex-husband all of Helen’s future earnings. Helen
starts working some low paying jobs for cash to avoid
giving her ex husband any more money. She keeps
running into dead bodies.
Diane Kelly– Paw Enforcement Series– A female police officer is paired with a dog as a partner and
solves different types of crimes. It is a bit goofy when
some of the chapters reveal the dogs opinion. The
stories are interesting though.

A H E A R T F E LT T H A N K Y O U
B Y L Y N N M C C OW N
I want to send a huge Thank you for a the hours of
help, stream of great ideas, and just plain hard work
Christine Hall has given to Dayton Knitter’s Guild for
so many years, most recently as the editor of our
newsletter. Christine will be stepping down after the
first of June 2018, and she will be sorely missed.
The newsletter has been filled with useful hints for
knitters, book reviews, patterns, and an excellent
variety of articles of interest. I’ve especially loved the
new feature, ―Meet our members‖ with an excellent
interview of one of our own in each issue. When I
first met Christine, I was fascinated by her rich blend
of interests and abilities, knitting, sewing, and weaving among them. She taught me a technique of
wrapping clothesline with fabric to create unique
and useful baskets. I still use those baskets!! Talking to Christine is an experience of sharing streams
of ideas and always opens me to a new way of seeing and blending techniques. She is interested in

ways of making projects look truly professional. I
look forward to hearing about her travels, which
always include finding yarns and materials. She
introduced me to the possibility of using knitting
to make jewelry, and I had fun making bracelet
kits she put together. Christine is the definition of
a multimedia artist. She is such an asset to our
guild!
This spring is also the time Karen Balk has said
she can no longer be our membership chair. She
has put in long hours in helping our transition to
the electronic world for our newsletter, and created our membership booklet for the past couple
of years, as well as keeping the attendance records for the guild. Karen’s sense of organization
has been a serious plus for us all. I truly grateful
for her contributions to the Guild. Finally, I can’t
resist adding that she’s a gifted knitter!!
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H E L P WA N T E D
Now is the time for all good members to come to
the aid of their guild! Both the newsletter Editor
and the Membership Chairman are stepping away
after June 1, 2018. We need these positions to be
filled. Since we are on a technology based format
these days, the members stepping into the positions need to be knowledgeable about working
with Microsoft Office products. The guild already
owns or will purchase necessary programs. The
sooner the new persons come aboard, the more
time they will have to glean advice and useful tidbits from their predecessors. Please contact any
board member if you are interested in helping.

D I R E C T O RY C O R R E C T I O N S
AND ADDITIONS (CONT.)
Vicky Root
106 Sater St, Greenville, OH 45331
Phone 937-548-6038
cell 937-316-6074
e-mail Vicky@waymanscorner.com
Susan Kolze
329 E 1st St, Dayton, OH 45402
Phone 937-396-5465
Cell 612-387-3308
e-mail sckolze@ggmail.com
Beth Easterday
626 S.Walnut St, Urbana, OH 43078
Cell, 937-869-4461
e-mail betheasterday@gmail.com
Doris Sorgen
441 Shaw Farm Ln, Kettering, OH 45429
Phone 937-567-0627
Cheri Hampton
4331 StonecastleDr, Beavercreek, OH 45440
Phone 914-413-8808
e-mail cheri.hampton@gmail.com
Patricia Henrich
330 W First St #804, Dayton, Oh 45402
Cell 937-901-4251
e-mail patriciahenrich@yahoo.com

330-465-1820

T he C a ll of th e W o o l
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FUR POM POM

BY CHRISTINE HALL
Fur pom poms are really popular now. Knitters
seem to either love or hate them. I am on the love
side. I recently finished the Cable Hat by Dora
Stephensen and put a large fur pom pom on the
top.
The tip I want to tell you about is how to attach the
pom pom. Use the pre-attached strings on the
pom pom, bring them through the top of the hat
with a large needle. On the inside place a large
button, and feed the strings through the button
holes and tie a bow. This way you can easily remove the pom pom for washing. Make sure you
use a large button. The first time I used a small
shirt button and the pom pom was not held securely.
I love the look of the fur pom pom, but there are
some issues with them. I have two hats with two
different size pom poms. The large one (four inch
diameter) gets in the way when I wear my hat in
the car. I also can not pull my hood up over the
large pom pom. This problem became apparent
when I was out walking in the snow and the snow
started going down the back of my coat. I don’t
haven’t had any problems with the small one (two
inch diameter) though.
If you want to make a fur pom pom instead of
purchasing a premade one, here is a tutorial:
http://www.crochet365knittoo.com/how-to-makea-fur-pom-pom/

YARN.

Cable Hat, free on
Ravelry, by Dora
Stephensen

Use a large button to attach pom pom.
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BLOCKING
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A

C OW L

BY CHRISTINE HALL
Have you knit a cowl and wondered how to block it? I have tried several methods and have been pleased with the results. Zuzu’s Petals
is a popular pattern on Ravelry. I have knit four of these and blocked
them three different ways. My first try was while I was on a cruise
ship crossing the Atlantic. I didn’t have many resources to choose
from. I pinned the cowl to a towel and rolled up face clothes and
stuffed them into each side of the cowl to avoid creasing the sides.
My second attempt was similar. Instead of face clothes, I used size
eighteen plastic needs to stretch the cowl on the sides and prevent
creasing. The last two attempts I used a Styrofoam head that I purchased at Sally Beauty Supply for around four dollars. As you can see
from the photo, I pinned the neck hole to the top of the head and
then spread the cowl out to make the points stand out. Next time I
block this, I will use more pins on the neckline as it did get a bit of a
point to it.
The Styrofoam head is smaller than my head. When I use it to block
hats, I cover it with a swimming cap and put some batting under the
cap to match my head size. It is a great way to block hats.
Just be careful where you store the head. I have spooked myself several times, by thinking someone was lurking in my basement!

T he C a ll of th e W o o l

T A K E T H E D AY T O N
KNITTING GUILD WITH YOU
BY CHRISTINE HALL

My husband is an avid skier. For the last seven years,
we have gone to Vail, Colorado. I knit while my husband spends his time skiing. This photo show me holding one of the retreat bags with the
DKG logo. I can
guarantee you I was
the only person
walking around Vail
Village with a knitting bag. Next trip
you go on, take a
picture with something with a DKG
logo and you will be
featured in the
newsletter.
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KNITTING OPPORTUNITIES
BY

CHRISTINE HALL

If you feel like you don’t need one more hat, scarf, or
afghan, there are lots of knitting opportunities for
people who do.
The Knitting for Cancer group, which makes items for
cancer patients, meets at the Piqua YMCA, the first
Thursday of the month at 10AM. For more information, call 937-773-6626.
The Stitches of Love members meet the first Saturday
of each month at Memorial Presbyterian Church on
Smithville Road in Dayton. They knit crochet and sew
items. The group also sews bereavement blankets
and tiny newborn outfits. Some of the items are delivered to Southview Medical Center in Miamisburg.

They’ve made pillowcases for military personnel on the USS Nimitz, Christmas hats and
stockings, angel ornaments, prayer shawls,
chemo hats, quilts, tote bags, stuffed toys and
lap robes, among other things.
Besides the hospitals, they donate to Project
Linus, Military Family Ministries, Miami Valley
Social Services, VA Center, Southview Medical
Center/First Steps program, Agape for Youth,
Hannah’s Treasure Chest, Heads at Ease, TriHealth Cancer Unit. They
recently added Soin Medical Center. The Presbytery funds the group, and they deliver the
items they’ve made twice a year, in May and
November.

S H OW E R S C R U B B Y P AT T E R N
BY

CHRISTINE HALL

This scrubby is great to use on your elbows, heals
and feet. It is so easy to make.
Materials needed:
Cotton yarn (I used Sugar’n Cream)
Tulle
Knitting needles Size 8
Sharpie pen
Electric Knife
Tulle is a light weight version of nylon net. Buy it in a
six inch roll. Mine came from the Dollar Tree in the
party section. Try to get the tulle that comes on a
cardboard roll.
The set up for this scrubby takes longer than knitting
the project. Leave the clear plastic wrapper on the
tulle. Measure and mark a line all the way around
the tube in two inch sections. You should get three
sections, two inches wide from a six inch roll. (If your
roll is wider, you can go as narrow as 1 1/2 inches.)
Blow the dust off the electric knife and cut along the
lines drawn.

You can make your scrubby any size you want, to
get a scrubby similar looking to the one below:,
Take the end of one of the sections of tulle and
hold together with the Sugar’n Cream.
Cast on 15
stitches.
Knit 30
rows. Bind
off and enjoy!
I keep a
smaller one
of these on
my soap
dish in the
shower. My
soap doesn’t slip off
the dish and
the soap
does not get
mushy.
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UPCOMING PROGRAMS
March 14
St. Patrick’s Day Knit In 10-3 Lynn McCown’s
310 Allen St, Yellow Springs
Come and celebrate the holiday at Lynn’s house.
Main dish and drinks provided. Bring a side dish
or dessert to share.
March 19
Trunk Show and Lecture with Anne Hanson
KnitSpot shawl/scarf/sweater samples will be
shown with a slide show and a discussion of inspiration and design process. A question/answer
period and is included.
Vendor: Bare Naked Wools
1-4 Anne Hanson Shapely Shoulders Workshop:
Cost: $40 (non-guild members $50)
Class limit: 25
You will be added to the class list when you have
paid in full. Members have priority.
(no refunds for cancellations after March 9).
Make checks payable to Dayton Knitting Guild. If
you have questions call Monica MacFarland.
April 16
Needle Tasting
Try out a variety of needles and give them a rating while making hats for charity.
No vendor this month. Please come to the yarn
market at Bergamo.
April 27-29 23rd Annual Retreat at Bergamo
Knitting Ganseys Beth Brown-Reinsel
If you have not received a brochure with details,
contact Heather Janney.
Dayton Dragons Ballgame
Batter Up! – We have a Stitch and Pitch night
scheduled with the Dayton Dragons this Guild
season. May 20th at 2pm come and knit while
watching the Dragons play the Great Lakes

Loons. We have 25 tickets for this event at $10 per
ticket. We’ll be seated in section 104 if you look at
the seating chart on the Dragon’s website. There will
be a raffle of Dragon’s gear, we’ll all get to sit together and the guild/group will be up on the video
board with a shout out by the announcer. It’s going to
be a great time so get your tickets early as they may
go quickly. Feel free to invite friend or family. To purchase tickets contact Roggi McCord by phone or
email.
May 21
Tricks of the Trade with Lynn McCown
Vendor: Fiberworks
Lynn will discuss some of the minor changes you can
make in a pattern for better fit. Adding short rows
and gussets etc. help you to create a garment with
better fit.
June 18
Annual Indoor Picnic and yarn over
sale.
Bring a dish to share and any books, needles or yarn
you would like to sell.
Non-DKG Knitting Events 2018
http://www.knittinguniverse.com/West2018
Mar 22-25 Stitches United 2018, Hartford, CT
http://www.knittinguniverse.com/United2018
Apr 6-8 Pittsburgh Creative Arts Festival
Pittsburgh, PA http://pghknitandcrochet.com/
Apr 12-16 Interweave Yarn Fest Loveland, CO
http://www.interweaveyarnfest.com/index.php
Apr 13-14 The Fiber Event at Greencastle
Greencastle, IN http://www.thefiberevent.com/
May 19-20 Kentucky Sheep and Fiber Festival Lexington, KY https://www.kentuckysheepandfiber.com/
May 27-28 Great Lakes Fiber Show Wooster, OH
http://www.greatlakesfibershow.com/
June 1-2 Hoosier Hills Fiber Festival Franklin, IN
http://www.hoosierhillsfiberfestival.com/

Guild Information
The purpose of the Dayton Knitting Guild (DKG) shall be to promote interest and skill in the art of knitting, to encourage
high standards of quality and workmanship, and to encourage the use of those skills for the benefit of others. Membership is open to all skill levels.

Officers and Board Members
President: Lynn McCown
VP/Program Chairman: Monica MacFarland
Secretary: Kim Kulasa

Call of the Wool
Our newsletter is published quarterly: March, June,
September, December. Deadlines for materials submissions are February 10, May 10, August 10,
November 10. The editor may edit any materials.

Treasurer: Mary Owens
treasurer@daytonknittingguild.com
Membership Chair: Karen Balk
Newsletter Editor: Christine Hall
Retreat Chair: Heather Janney
Website Administrator: Kim Kulasa
Ravelry Moderator: Valerie Moseley, Shelley Stevens,
DeDe Heeter
Blog Moderator: Heather Janney

Dues
Our fiscal year is September 1 to August 31. Dues
are $15 per year including digital newsletter. Digital
newsletter only subscriptions are $10 per year. $25
for membership with a mailed newsletter. Checks
should be made payable to
Dayton Knitting Guild.
To join, come to a meeting or contact Karen Balk.

Annual Retreat
Attendance is limited by contract with instructor.
Dues-paid members as of the September meeting
have registration priority. Registration forms must be
accompanied by fully paid registration fees.

Community Service Projects are collected at our
scheduled meetings. These are:
Warm Up the Community
Barbara Evenson and Judy Banks co-chairs
warmupcommunity@daytonknittingguild.com
Members knit caps, ear warmers, mittens, scarves to
be distributed through various organizations to keep
heads, ears, hands and hearts warm during the winter
months.
Dayton VA
Marti Coblentz, chair
vetlaprobes@daytonknittingguild.com
Knitted and crocheted lap robes are delivered to the
Dayton Veterans Administration Hospital. Materials
must be washable, of any design, colorful and measure about 36" x 42". Ties may be added for wheelchair use. Comfort items such as soap, shampoo,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, pens, pencils, combs, and
DVDs are also collected.
Preemie Hats
Nancy Newman, chair
mvhpreemiehats@daytonknittingguild.com
Members knit these for the Miami Valley Hospital
Neo-natal Center. The hospital uses at least fifty hats
per month.

Meeting location: 310 Allen St., Dayton, OH
at the St. Mary Center at 10 AM and 7 PM
No meetings December, July and August
When you use information or material from our newsletter or web site, please credit these sources as
follows:
Dayton Knitting Guild Call of the Wool, [issue date],
vol. __, no. __; or daytonknittingguild.com.

Visit us online at:
www.daytonknittingguild.com
www.daytonknittingguild.wordpress.com/
Ravelry.com/groups Dayton Knitting Guild

